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1. Is it legal for a voter to move from one district to another district within 4 years and vote for 2
SF County Supervisors and/or 2 CA State Senators ???
-- aka have Double Votes ???
2. 2018 SCOTUS gerrymander cases -Gill v. Whitford, 16-1161 WI - JUNK Op, 585 U.S. ___ (2018)
Benisek v. Lamone, 17-333 MD - JUNK Op, 585 U.S. ___ (2018)
Abbott v. Perez, 17-586 TX - JUNK Op, 585 U.S. ___ (2018)
North Carolina v. Covington, 17-1364 - JUNK Op, 585 U.S. ___ (2018)
Harris v. Cooper, 16-166 - JUNK Affirmed, 585 U.S. ___ (2018)
5 Math MORON Strikes and O-U-T.
---Gerrymander Math -- 1/4 or less CONTROL -- Save Democracy
ALL of the major legislative bodies in the U.S.A. since 4 July 1776 have been evil and vicious
ANTI-Democracy OLIGARCHIES due to pack/crack SINGLE MEMBER DISTRICT GERRYMANDER
MINORITY RULE election systems - BOTH houses of the U.S.A. Congress, ALL houses of ALL
State legislatures and many, many local legislative bodies - ALL with POLITICAL
CONCENTRATION CAMP districts.

1/2 or less votes x 1/2 rigged PACK/CRACK
concentration camp districts = 1/4 or less
CONTROL = OLIGARCHY
-- since 1964 SCOTUS gerrymander cases.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerrymandering
Much worse before 1964.
Much, much worse primary math which nominates the extremists who later get elected in the
rigged districts -- est. 5-15 percent REAL CONTROL.
Major result - LAWLESS tyrant U.S.A. Presidents (esp. with undeclared foreign wars), State
governors, local mayors, etc.
----Gee - What is a *Republican Form of Government* in U.S.A Const., Art. IV, Sec. 4 ???
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/?viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&ItemID=AAMkADgwYWY3OWRlLTVmNGQtNDUxNS04MmU4LTIzYWVlNWQ4N…
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Having a minority rule monarchy or oligarchy (as in most of the regimes in Europe in 1787) or a
majority rule Democracy in ALL of the legislative bodies in each State ??? Duh.
----Save Democracy Reforms -1. ONE election day - NO robot party hack primaries, caucuses and conventions.
2. Ballot access ONLY via equal nominating petitions or filing fees.
3. Proportional Representation for ALL legislative body elections - both majority rule
(Democracy) and minority representation.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Proportional_representation
Basic PR -Party Members = Total Members x Party Votes / Total Votes
4. NONPARTISAN elections for all elected executive officers and all judges using Approval Voting
- vote for 1 or more, highest win.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Approval_voting
5. TOTAL separation of legislative, executive and judicial powers.
---PR - since 1840s - repeat 1840s.
AV - since 1970s - repeat 1970s.
Condorcet head to head math since 1780s - repeat 1780s - but would need computer votes.
*****
History Note - A T-O-T-A-L failure to follow up on Gray v. Sanders, 372 U.S. 368 (1963) in the 1964
SCOTUS gerrymander cases -VOTERS vote - NOT NON-Voters -One Voter = One Vote
NON-Voters = NO/ZERO Votes - children, aliens, etc.
IE -- What if there is a statewide ISSUE question -- on a State constitutional amendment or law
???
Answer -- One Voter = One Vote O-N-L-Y

A State/Local legislative body exists ONLY
because ALL the Voters can NOT appear in
person and vote on bills, etc.
Such VOTERS represent such NON-Voters - by definition.
Same for electing USA Reps and esp. USA Senators.
--*Modern* gerrymanders date back to the 1200s -- gerrymander formation of the English House of
Commons -- a mere 700 plus years of oligarch laws -- in governments of the oligarchs, by the
oligarchs and for the oligarchs.
SORRY - Prez Abe Lincoln got it SUPER-wrong in his 1863 Gettysburg Address.
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/?viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&ItemID=AAMkADgwYWY3OWRlLTVmNGQtNDUxNS04MmU4LTIzYWVlNWQ4N…
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